Leslie Truex truly knows how to combine comfort with making a living. For two decades, she’s worked at home, often in her pajamas, and
helping others do the same.
In 1998, Leslie started sharing her real life experiences and tips to other
work-at-home wannabes through Work-At-Home Success. Today the
website is recognized by telework and small business associations as a
quality resource for work-at-home information. She has appeared on
The Daily Buzz, CNN.com and in a host of other media outlets.
She is the author of The Work-At-Home Success Bible and several other
home-based career books, information products and online courses. She
teaches telecommuting, work-at-home and publishing courses at Piedmont Virginia Community College., and has spoken at the
Contact
Virginia Festival of the Book and the Virginia Writers Club.
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Why did you decide to leave your job to work from
home?
Who is working at home suited to?
Can working at home really help people find work/life
balance?
How does one get their spouse to support their desire
to work at home?
What are the best jobs/home businesses for working at
home?
What are the most common scams and how can people
avoid them?
What are the biggest challenges to working from home?
What steps would someone take to start a business or
find a job to do from home?
How does one start a business or telecommuting job
without risking their regular job and income?
How does someone find the money to get started?
How much does it cost to work at home?
What are some of the benefits to working from home?
What skills and characteristics are needed to successfully work at home?
What are some of the biggest mistakes people make that
can ruin their business or telecommuting career?
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